Distance Learning Administration 2014 Conference
Jekyll Island, Georgia
Session Evaluation Results
“Training Your Faculty about Copyright When the Lawyer Isn’t Looking,” Tobin
Attendance: 45

Respondents: 31

“I went to Tom Tobin's presentation on copyright and even though I've been through a number of copyright trainings, I
have to say that his materials and way of presenting things was the best I've seen (and funny too).” –April Bellafiore

1. This session’s information will be useful to me in my job.
2. The session description matched what I experienced in the session.
3. The session facilitator(s) demonstrated good presentation skills.
4. Over all, this was a good session.
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5. In a few words, share your over-all impression of this session.























Dynamic, good pace. Was hoping to hear about other topics mentioned in the presentation description.
Excellent job of presenting complex information in an easy-to-understand manner.
Excellent session—entertaining and informative. Very good information about PANE. Appreciate
making a tough topic very understandable.
Excellent, engaging.
Good presentation.
Great session!
Great! Entertaining.
Interesting, well organized.
It was well organized & entertaining.
Lots of great info!! Awesome job!!
Most excellent!!
One suggestion is to speak a little slower at times (folks from the West & South move a little slower).
Super job. Thanks for making something arduous so entertaining.
Thanks, Tom—very informative and fun!
This was the most informative session at DLA. Fantastic presentation skills.
Very engaging & informative presentation! Awesome work!
Very engaging presenter. Very helpful info. Great presentation (FYI, I like the quizzes).
Very entertaining! Great ways of explaining copyright laws and uses.
Very informative & interactive.
Very well done & great quick-reference for faculty!
Well done—nicely boiled down to 40 minutes. Thanks for the link to the PowerPoint.
You made copyright not terrifying but fun! Thanks!

